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Every tenor who makes the big time—and some who don’t 
—sooner or later must face comparison with the greatest 
of them all. Despite the fact that he sang (and breathed) 
his last more than half a century ago, Enrico Caruso re- 
mains more than merely a name to be reckoned with. He 
made 266 records. Tens of thousands of them in their orig- 
inal highly fragile state are still around, hoarded by collec- 
tors or forgotten in attics. Thanks to long-play dubbings 
he is still a best seller. His sound is very much alive, and 
the mail on him to the Metropolitan Opera House out- 
weighs the inquiries on all other singers, living and dead 
combined. 

Even Roland Hayes in the early days of his career and 
very much against his wishes was billed as “The Black 
Caruso.” John McCormack, emerging from the Irish Village 
at the St. Louis World’s Fair about the same time, was 
held up to the same unfair, however well-intentioned, liken- 
ing. John had a neat way out. “I would rather be the first 
McCormack than the second Caruso,” he would say. Few 
ever untangled themselves from the oversize mantle so 
gracefully. Gafti-Casazza used to say, “Don’t make com- 
parisions,” the last two syllables rhyming with visions. 

This record is not a boast but a tribute. It is also a prom- 
ise of things to come. Of the 10 operas represented on this 
disc Mr. Domingo has performed only four. Pagliacci was 
his debut with the Metropolitan in a concert performance 
at Lewisohn Stadium. He has also sung it with the New 
York City Opera and in Hamburg. Manon he has done 
with the New York City Opera, Rigoletto in Hamburg and 
L’ Africana in San Francisco. He wanted to make this rec- 
ord to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the death, on 
August 2, 1921, of Enrico Caruso. 

The great man himself did not record all the numbers 
Mr. Domingo has chosen. Although he created the lead- 
ing tenor roles in both L’Arlesiana and La Fanciulla del 
West, Caruso recorded nothing from either work. L’Arle- 
siana had its first performance on any stage at the Teatro 
Lirico in Milan, November 27, 1897. Bruno Zirato, Caruso’s 
secretary and biographer, says, “Some experts felt at the 
time that in the Lament of Federico the real voice of Caruso 
was first disclosed.” 
The Metropolitan Opera had the honor to present the 

world premiere of La Fanciulla del West on December 10, 
1910. The composer himself was in attendance. Toscanini 
conducted. It was a night never to be forgotten, but the 

opera went into limbo for a long time thereafter. It has 
been revived recently with considerable success following 
the Metropolitan opening night of 1961-62 with Leontyne 
Price as the Girl. It is safe to predict we will one day hear 
Mr. Domingo as Dick Johnson, and this record tells us he 
will be great in the part. 

Caruso recorded both arias from Leoncavallo’s La 
Boheme. The characters are shaken about a little, however. 
In Leoncavallo’s Bohéme Marcello, the painter, rather than 
Rodolfo is the tenor. The aria here ends the third act, with 
Marcello again declaring his love for Musette and lament- 
ing his loneliness now that she has left him. 

In contrast to the verismo of Leoncavallo is the bel canto 
of Donizetti. It was during a performance of L’Elisir 
d’ Amore, ironically one of the only two comic operas he 
ever sang, that Caruso began to spit blood on the stage 
of the Brooklyn Academy of Music, December 11, 1920. He 
sang three times in the next two weeks. No one realized 
that La Juive on Christmas Eve would be his last. 

Pagliacci was the opera Caruso sang more than any 
other. He established the popularity of it and Aida at the 
Metropolitan. In the first 10 years of Pagliacci’s history 
here—between 1893 and 1903—there were exactly 17 per- 
formances, or an average of less than two a season. In the 
next 18 seasons there were 105 performances, or nearly six 
a season. Of these Caruso sang 72, nearly three quarters 
of the number. 

They laughed when Caruso assayed French. In the gam- 
bling scene of Manon, “J’accepte” came out “Jack-a-chep- 
a-tuh,” but he was a touching des Grieux just the same, as 
we know from his record of the second act duet with Farrar 
and his recording of the aria that Mr. Domingo sings here 
so beautifully. 

The largest crowds ever to hear Caruso were in Martha 
and Samson and Delilah in the bullring of Mexico City— 
22,000 persons a performance. Mexico City is where Mr. 
Domingo hails from. I like to think there is a connection. 

The Duke in Rigoletto was the role of Caruso’s Metro- 
politan debut, November 23, 1903. It also served to intro- 
duce him to London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna. It fit him 
like a glove, as it apparently does Mr. Domingo, and we 
hope for a hearing here. 

The first performance of Le Cid was at the Paris Opéra 
with Jean de Reszke, the only tenor Caruso was ever jeal- 
ous of, in the title role. “Almost every time I sang,” Caruso 
lamented, “some one of these critics would write, ‘Yes—a 
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Leoncavallo Pagliacci 
Act I: Recitar! Mentre preso; 

Vesti la giubba (4:11) 

Donizetti L’Elisir d’Amore 
Act II: Una furtiva lagrima (4:58) 

Leoncavallo La Bohéme 
Act III: Musette! O gioia della mia dimora; 

Testa adorata (3:31) 

| 
Massenet Manon 
Act III: Je suis seul! ; 

Ah! fuyez, douce image (4:56) 

Cilea L’Arlesiana 5 
Act IT: Lamento di Federico: FE la solita storia (4:48) 

Side B 
Flotow Martha 
Act III: M’appari (3:47) 

Puccini La Fanciulla del West 
Act III: Ch’ella mi creda libero (ASCAP 2:29) 

Verdi Rigoletto 
Act IV: La donna é mobile (2:15) 

Massenet Le Cid 
Act III: Ah! tout est bien fini! ; 

O Souverain (5:08) 

Meyerbeer L’ Africana 
Act IV: Mi batte il cor; 

O paradiso; 
Deh! ch’io ritorni (7:42) 
(Publisher: Editions Salabert, Paris) 

beautiful voice, wonderful quality, velvet, everything which 
is to be expected from an Italian voice, but—Jean.’” Per- 
haps that is why Caruso poured so much into his record- 
ing of “O Souverain, 6 Juge, 6 Pére.” It moved a friend of 
mine to remark, “If the Creator had vocal cords . . .” No 
need to finish the sentence. 

Mr. Domingo tells me his recording of the cabaletta fol- 
lowing “O paradiso” is the only one on record. This is the 
aria as recorded by Caruso that Clifford Odets used in 
Awake and Sing as the vision of a new and better world. 

I never heard Bruno Zirato refer to Caruso as anything 
but Don Enrico. I first heard and met Domingo in the title 
role of Don Rodrigo, which he created the night the New 
York City Opera gave its first performance in its new 
home, the New York State Theater. I have never addressed 
him as anything but Don Placido—the pronunciation, of 

course, Italian. —Francis Ropinson 
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“Domingo Sings @©aruso 
PAGLIACCI 

Leader of a traveling troupe of clowns, the jealous Canio has seen 
his wife in the arms of another man. However, he is persuaded to 

go on with the show that evening. 

Recitar! Mentre preso dal delirio 
non so pit quel che dico 
e quel che faccio! 
Eppur é d’uopo sforzati! 
Bah! Sei tu forse un uom? 
Tu se’ Pagliaccio! 
Vesti la giubba 
e la faccia infarina. 
La gente paga e rider vuole qua. 
E se Arlecchin t’invola 

Colombina, 
ridi, Pagliaccio, e ognun applaudira! 
Tramuta in lazzi 
lo spasmo ed il pianto; 
in una smorfia 
il singhiozzo e’] dolor—ah! 
Ridi, Pagliaccio, 
sul tuo amore infranto, 
Ridi del duol che t’avvelena il cor. 

Canio 
Perform! While seized with rage 
I don’t know what I’ll say 
or what I'll do! 
But then I must try! 
Bah! Are you not a man? 
You’re a clown! 
Put on the trappings 
and whiten your face. 
People pay to laugh at you. 
And if Harlequin disappears with 

Columbine, 
laugh, clown, and everyone will applaud! 
Turn into jest 
your agony and tears; 
into a funny face 
your sob and grief—ah! 
Laugh, clown, 
over your shattered love. 
Laugh at the pain poisoning your heart. 

L’ELISIR D’AMORE 

Adina, a wealthy country girl, rejects Nemorino, a naive young 
peasant, in favor of Belcore, a brassy army sergeant. Nemorino 
inherits a great deal of money, and before he knows about it, all 
the young girls in town begin flirting with him, But this is not 
what he wants; he is waiting for Adina to relent. Alone before her 

house, he laments his hard fortune. 

Una furtiva lagrima 
negl’occhi suoi spunto; 
quelle festose giovani 
invidiar sembro— 
che pit cercando io vo? 
M’ama, si, m’ama, lo vedo. 
Un solo istante i palpiti 
del suo bel cor sentir! 
I miei sospir confondere 
per poco a’ suoi sospir. 
Cielo, si puo morir; 
di pit non chiedo, non chiedo. 

NEMORINO 

A secret tear 
spilled from her eyes; 
I seemed to envy 
those cheerful youths— 
what more am I looking for? 
She loves me, yes, I see it. 
For just one moment I sensed 
the beating of her heart! 
My sighs mingled 
just a little with hers. 
Heavens, | could die; 
T ask for no more. 

LA BOHEME 

Musette, abandoned by her banker-lover, sold the contents of her 
Paris home and moved into Marcello’s garret. They soon quarrel, 
and Musette leaves him. On her way out she drops a small bonnet, 
which Marcello picks up and kisses. He presently loses himself in 

Musette! O gioia della mia dimora, 
é dunque ver che lungi ora sei tu? 
E dunque ver che t’ho scacciata or ora? 
E che sul cor non titerré mai pit? 
Testa adorata, pil non tornerai 
lieta sul mio quanciale a riposar. 
Bianche manine ch’io sul cor scaldai, 
pit il labbro mio non vi potra baciar! 
Gaie canzoni de’ giorni d’amore, 
la vostra eco lontana gia fuggi! 
La stanza é muta e il vedovo mio core 
piange nel tedio quei perduti di! 

Translations by Susan Lee Fogel 

a daydream. 

MarcELLo 

Musette! O joy of my home, 
where have you gone now? 
Where have I driven you this time? 
Will I never again hold you to my heart? 
Beloved head, you will never return 
to rest happily on my pillow. 
Little white hands I warmed on my heart, 
never again will my lips kiss you! 
Merry songs of love-filled mornings, 
your echoes have flown far away! 
The room is quiet and my sad heart 
weeps amid weariness over days gone by! 

MANON 

Manon is on her way to a convent when she meets des Grieux and 
decides to head instead for Paris with her young lover. But she is 
soon distracted by a wealthier suitor, and des Grieux enters the 
seminary of St. Sulpice. He wants to become a priest, but despite 

the confines of the seminary, Manon is still on his mind. 

Je suis seul! Seul enfin. 
C’est le moment supréme. 
Il n’est plus rien que j’aime 
que le repos sacré 
que m’apporte la foi! 
Oui, j’ai voulu mettre Dieu meme 
entre le monde et moi! 
Ah! fuyez, douce image, 
a mon ame trop chére; 
respectez un repos cruellement gagné. 
Et songez si j’ai bu 
dans une coupe amére, | 
que mon coeur |’emplirait 
de ce qu’il a saigné! 
Ah! fuyez! fuyez! loin de moi! 
Que m’importe la vie 
et ce semblant de gloire! 
Je ne veux que chasser 
du fond de ma mémoire. 
Un nom maudit! Ce nom— 
qui m’obséde—et pourquoi? 
Mon Dieu! de votre flamme 
purifiez mon Ame. 
Et dissipez a sa lueur 
l’ombre qui passe encor 
dans le fond de mon coeur! 
Ah! fuyez, douce image, etc. 

DES GRIEUX 
I’m alone! At last alone. 
This is the supreme moment. 
No longer do I love anything 
but the blessed rest 
that faith brings my soul! 
Yes, I meant to place God himself 
between myself and the world! 
Ah! flee, sweet vision, 
so dear to my heart; 
respect my cruelly earned rest. 
And imagine, if I drank 
from a bitter cup, 
that my heart has filled it 
with what it shed! 
Ah! flee, flee! far from here! 
What matter to me, life 
and shows of glory! 
I want only to erase 
from the depths of my memory. 
Cursed name! That name— 
that possesses me—and why? 
My Lord! with your flame 
purify my soul. 
And restore light 
where there is still shadow 
in the depth of my heart! 
Ah! flee, sweet vision, etc. 

L’ARLESIANA 

Federico returns to his Provence home after he is rejected by the 
woman he loves, a native of Arles. His mother shows him several 
letters written by the Arlesienne to another man, and Federico flees 
in despair to a shepherd’s cottage near the pond of Vacares. There 
he is discovered by his simple brother, who begs him to retell the 

E la solita storia del pastore. 
Il povero ragazzo voleva raccontarla, 
e s'addormi. 

shepherd’s tale. 

FEDERICO 
It’s the familiar story of the shepherd. 
The poor boy wanted me to tell it, 
then he went to sleep. 

(He watches the child, then covers him with his cloak.) 
C’é nel sonno l’obblio. 
Come l’invidio! 
Anch’io vorrei dormir cosi, 
nel sonno almen l’obblio trovar! 
La pace sol cercando io vo’, 
vorrei poter tutto scordar! 
Pur ogni sforzo é vano; 
davanti ho sempre di lei 
il dolce sembiante! 
La pace tolta é sempre a me! 
Perché degg’io tanto penar? 
Lei, sempre lei dinanzi a me! 
Fatale vision, mi lascia! Ah! 
Mi fai tanto male! Ahimé! 

Side B 

In sleep there is forgetfulness. 
How I envy him! 
Thus I would like to sleep, 
in sleep I would be able to forget! 
Iam searching only for peace, 
I would like to forget everything! 
Every effort is in vain; 
before me I always have 
her lovely face! 
Peace is always taken away from me! 
Why must I suffer so? 
Why are you always before me! 
Fateful vision, leave me! Ah! 
You give me so much pain! Alas! 

MARTHA 

Lady Harriet, Maid of Honor to Queen Anne, and her maid tire of 
court life and, calling themselves Martha and Julia, attend Rich- 
mond Fair in servant’s costume. There they are hired by two 
young farmers, but the ladies, intending it all as a joke, escape 
shortly after their arrival at the farmhouse. The disappointed men 
seek distraction at Richmond Park. Left alone for a moment, 

Lionel thinks about Martha. 
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LIONEL 

So much love appeared to me, 
il mio squardo l’incontro. it came within my sight. 
Bella si che il mio cor So lovely that my anxious heart 
ansioso a lei volo; flew to her; 
mi feri, m’invaghi that angelic beauty 
quell’angelica belta, struck and enchanted me, 
sculta in cor dall’amor love is carved on my heart 
cancellar si non potra; and I cannot erase it; 
il pensier di poter the thought of possibly 
palpitar con lei d’amor sharing love with her 
puo sopir il martir could ease the torture 
che m’affanna e strazia il cor. that tries and torments my heart. 
M’appari tutt’amor, ecc. So much love appeared, etc. 
Martha, tu sparisti, Martha, you vanished, 
e il mio cor col tuo n’ando! and my heart went with you! 
Tu la pace mi rapisti, You took away my peace, 
di dolor io moriré I shall die of grief, 
ah, di dolor morré, si, morr6! ah, yes, I'll die of grief! 

M’appari tutt’amor, 

LA FANCIULLA DEL WEST 

Dick Johnson is the outlaw Ramerrez in disguise, but Minnie, 
owner of the Polka Saloon and in love with Johnson, is unaware 
of this. When she finds out, she is angry at first, then does every- 
thing she can to protect him. But Johnson is caught, and about to 
be hanged in a California forest when he is allowed to make a final 

request. 

JOHNSON 

Let her think I’m free and far away, 
that I’m redeeming myself 
along a new path! 
She will hope that I’ll return, 
and the days will pass, and I, 
I shall not return. 
Minnie, sole blossom of my life, 
Minnie, you have loved me so much! 
Ah, you are the sole blossom of my life! 

Ch’ella mi creda libero e lontano, 
sovra una nuova via 
di redenzione! 
Aspettera ch’io torni, 
e€ passeranno i giorni, ed io, 
ed io non tornero. 
Minnie, della mia vita unico fiore, 
Minnie che m’hai voluto tanto bene! 
Ah, tu della mia vita unico fior! 

Copyright 1910 G. Ricordi; copyright renewed; 
international copyright secured 

English translation copyright 1972 G. Ricordi 

RIGOLETTO 

The Duke of Mantua has a jester (Rigoletto), but most of his enter- 
tainment is provided by women in and around his court. One of 
those is Gilda, Rigoletto’s daughter. At an isolated tavern one 
night Rigoletto shows Gilda the Duke about to court the inn- 

keeper’s sister. 

DUKE 

Woman is fickle, 
a mere feather in the wind; 
they have neither words 

La donna é mobile 
qual piuma al vento, 
muta d’accento 
e di pensiero. nor thoughts. 
Sempre un amabile Always a lovable 
leggiadro viso, pretty face, 
in pianto, in riso, in tears, in smiles, 
é menzognero. in lying. 
La donna é mobile, Woman is fickle, 
e sempre misero and always miserable 
chi a lei s’affida, is he who trusts her; 
chi le confida who confides in her 
mal cauto il core! has a foolish heart! 
Pur mai non sentesi But never feel 
felice appieno completely content; 
chi su quel seno the one on your bosom 
non liba amore. feels no love. 
La donna é mobile, ecc. Woman is fickle, etc. 

LE CID 

Based on the play by Corneille bearing the same title, Massenet’s 
opera concerns the I1th-century Spanish hero El Cid, who defended 
Spain against the Moors. The night before a battle there is strong 
pessimism among the Spanish forces, but Rodrigue (Le Cid), alone 

in his tent, is on watch and has not despaired. 
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Ah! tout est bien fini! 
Mon beau réve de gloire, 
mes réves de bonheur 
s’envolent a jamais! 
Tu m’as pris mon amour, 
tu me prends la victoire! 
Seigneur, je me soumets! 
O Souverain, 6 Juge, 6 Pére, 
toujours voilé, présent toujours, 
je t’adorais au temps prospére 
et te bénis aux sombres jours! 
Je vais ot ta loi me réclame 
libre de tous regrets humains! 
O Souverain, 6 Juge, 6 Pére, 
ta seule image est dans mon ame 
que je remets entre tes mains! 

O firmament azur, lumiére, 
esprits d’en haut, penchés sur moi, 
c’est le soldat qui désespére, 
mais le chrétien garde sa foi. 
O Souverain, 6 Juge, 6 Pére! 
Le serviteur d’un juste maitre 
répond sans crainte a ton appel, 
6 Souverain, 6 Juge, 6 Pére! 

Ropricue 

Ah! everything is finished! 
My lovely dream of glory, 
my dreams of happiness 
have flown away forever! 
You have taken my love from me, 
you take away victory, too! 
O Lord, I submit! 
O Sovereign, O Judge, O Father, 
always hidden, always present, 
I adore you in times of success, 
and I bless you in darker days! 
I go where your rule calls me, 
free of all human regrets! 
O Sovereign, O Judge, O Father, 
only your image is in my soul, 
I place myself in your hands! 
O heavens of blue, light, 
spirits on high, descend upon me, 
it is the soldier who despairs, 
the Christian maintains his faith. 
O Sovereign, O Judge, O Father! 
The servant of a just master 
answers your call with no fear, 
O Sovereign, O Judge, O Father! 

L’AFRICANA 

Although a victim of plots and hardships, Vasco da Gama is de- 
termined to find an eastern passage to India. A rival sets out on a 
similar expedition, thinking he has outwitted Vasco, but the latter 
catches up with him and warns him that he is about to land in 
a place where savages will destroy the Portuguese explorers. The 
ship is blown onto a reef and Indian warriors board. Only Vasco 

survives to set foot on Indian soil. 

Mi batte il cor; 
spettacol divin! 
Sognata terra, 
ecco ti premo alfin! 
O paradiso dal l’onde uscito 
fiorente suol, splendido sol, 
in voi rapito son! 
Tu m’appartieni, o nuovo mondo, 
alla mia patria ti posso offrir! 
Nostro é questo terreno fecondo, 
che l’Europa puo tutta arricchir! 
Spettacolo divin! 
In te rapito io son, 
tu m’appartieni, a me, ecc. 
Che dicon mai? 
Morir sepolto nel mio trionfo, 
senza che nulla resti 
onde il mio nome 
vada superbo alla posterita? 
No. questo non sara, no! 
Deh, ch’io ritorni alla mia nave, 
di cui la vela veggo ondeggiar; 
ch’io dica a lor, non vi sia grave, 
che i sogni miei gia s’avverar. 
Che l’Europa e la mia patria 
almen sappiano che Vasco, vincitor, 
ucciso qui peri 
ma sia salvo a me l’onor! 
Ch’io torni almen, ch’io dica lor! 
Di me pieta, pieta! 
Ah, perché la mia memoria 
voler struggere cosi? 
A voi bastin i miei di 
rispettate la mia gloria! 
Tutti martir che il furor vostro accoglie 
hanno per me minore crudelta! 
Esso é morir due volte, 
insieme perdere 
vita e immortalita. 
Perché la mia memoria 
voler struggere cosi? 
Ebben, ci mora da christian, da forte. 
Mio Dio, m’accogli nel sen. 
Ah! Andiam! 
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Vasco 
My heart is pounding; 
divine spectacle! 
Land I’ve dreamed of, 
at last I’m touching you! 
O paradise risen from the waves, 
flowering soil, splendid sunshine, 
I’m ravished by the sight! 
You are mine, new world, 
for me to offer to my homeland! 
Ours is this fertile land, 
how rich will Europe be with all this! 
Divine spectacle! 
I’m ravished by the sight, 
you are mine, mine, etc. 
What else are they saying? 
To die buried amid my triumph, 
without anything remaining 
by which my name 
would go in splendor to posterity? 
No, this will not be, no! 
Ah, that I could return to my ship, 
whose sail I see flying; 
to tell them, don’t worry, 
those dreams of mine already came true! 
That Europe and my homeland 
would at least know that Vasco, conqueror, 
was slain and perished here 
but that his honor was saved! 
To return, at least, to tell them! 
Have pity on me, pity! 
Ah, why must the memory of me 
be thus destroyed ? 
May what I’ve done suffice 
for you to respect my glory! 
All the torture that your fury welcomes 
is for me but less than cruelty! 
It would be like dying twice 
if I were to lose both 
life and immortality. 
Why must the memory of me 
be thus destroyed? 
Well, I die here a Christian, and strong. 
My Lord, take me to your bosom. 
Ah! Onward! 
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